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SANTA FE, N. M., THUKSDAY. MAY 14, 1891.
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LIVERY
FEED
:

The best iob work for a many hundred
miles done right here at the Nevt Mex
ican printing office ; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
s
owest possible prices and in
Koch's Lymoh Denounced.
Rerun. Mav 14. Prnf. Virehnw in a
shape : patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and speecn on Kocn siympn.saiu it was noth
more man a dangerous poison.
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself ing
No Petition Issued.
and the town alone.
Rome. Mav 14. It is denied that the
Options, lease of real estate and per Italian eovernment issued a petition to
sonal property blanks for sale at the New the European powers reeardine the New
Orleans lynching.
Mexican printing office.

Telegraphic Tidings

first-clas-

AND:

SALE STABLE!

i

1

sasasasasasasasasasqaMSal

I

PATTERSON & CO

N EW MEX1CAJN
-

w

j

ed, but the AiirVAvnra vara in tha flaM
before reorganization was secured. The
intention of the road to enter upon
Mexico has been an open secret for some
monios. ine invasion will result in vastly increasing the amount of Mexican exports to this country, as it will open up a
ireiuenuous Btretcn oi productive country
heretofore unconnected with thn ITnitoH

States by rail.

CONDENSED NEWS.

such Btenotrranher. which
.uuuioou uuu csrtinea to by said district attorney as to its correctness,
and
said certificate shall be
presented to the
board of county' cnmmiaainna
in
..,u
"w.vmvib 1U DUtU
county in which such examination may
have been held, and the amount thereof
Biiau ue audited and allowed
by the board
01 county cnmniiBsinnom
u nf. Duul
;
to be paid
out of the county funds wuuiy,
ef such
..uuuiy upon tne order of said board of
county commissioners, as other claims
Dime's, Watches, Clocks and Silverware,
"KaiOBt COUntipa are Allnroavr hi, H. 1,
u. uuuijr uoiiimiBsiouers and paid.
lolse BepreeeataMoas made
.
oec. 4. ibis act shall be in force and
Iln.a ....a
f eeocU.
Hezt door Beoond Natluii.i Bank
eueci irom and after its passage.
lyjiroveu reoruary zo, mm.
DiamoBi Setffiii
ffatct
Promptly ani Efficiently Done
Tronhle Brewing.
feays tbe Albuquerque Citizen: CHab
F . Hunt, district court clerk and alder.
man from the 4th Ward, returned hnma
from a business trip to Las Veeas last
night. He was there when the Werreras
and others engaged in a bloody and fatal
coninct In a justice of the peace court.
and states that a very bitter
feeling exists
ucmeeu we two contending factions,
which is the outcome of political differences, and that both parties are marshaling their forces for any further trouble.
It is Mr. Hunt's opinion that Las Vegas
RUMSEY
1116 W 11116
"vB'"aiaS 1U ICAllO
(,an element, laarl V... tv.n
brothers, is bad and dangerous for the
nuiiaro 01 me town.
Mr.. Hunt also
states tbat Las Vegas will send an excel
lent delegation tn thA
BURNKAM.
gress at Denver on Monday, May 19.
The best and cheapest iob Drintins at
the New Mexican print ing oflice. Get
your work done at home and help home
interests along,

S.SPITZ,
and Silver

,

Gold

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

ol,

1

Secretarv Blaine is still onite ill in Nan
York.
President HArrisnn And nArtv vara on.
tertained at Lincoln. Neb., yesterday.
Upper San Francisco St.,
Damaged Crops.
A heavy frost swent. over northern
The New Mexican Printing office is the
AllK AVllfl f!lTV
Ifao
Mav Id Pvnna
largest and best establishment of the are badly damaeed in' southern Kansas Kansas on Sunday, damaging earlv veun.
tation.
ales mads of Carriages,
by the hot winds, which were followed
Riding Horses, kind south of Denver; it also hassa
The national pnnvant.inn nf miliars ia
Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Cars
cold
a
and
frost.
rain
by
heavy
to
it. 'Send in
bindery attached
in session in the New York Produce
of Horsos at reasonable rates.
Gorman the Han.
your job work and help home enterprise
Washinoton. Mav 14. Cnnorramn
The 67th anniversarv nf thn Amorlnan
along.
Bvnilm nf Indiana, ravo. r.hAt ftnnatar Unr.
ocnooi union is oeing celebrated
ounuay
Piinnrnu .ias. fkntiin. man of Maryland is the coming man for in AewarK, ri.
lirTrnimnu
U N AH! A Hhr N. at Patterson &Co's H,
:.i
j.
WO JLCUJUUittUtt
11U1I11UUUUI1
JIWIUOUIUU
The National FrnrMfl pnrananv nf Tina.
'
livery barn.
ton has secured a through route from the
Will Evade the Law.
fin, Tar and Gravel
Halifax, May 14. Three hundred im Atianuc to tne raciuc.
Three thousand Jews are in distress at
migrants were landed 1mm vnntnrrlAv
PLBMBiie aid ens Finns,
are bound for tiie United States, Corfu. Barous Rothschild and llirsch
For Stock Brokers, Minos, Batiks, lasnrance They
uuu win evaae we immigrant laws.
are sending them relief.
Lowest prices and Aiat class work.
Companies, Eeei Estate, Bnnlnet lien, eta
The Brotherhood of Painters in St.
In
Statehood
Arlsona.
LOWED FRISCO IT.. SANTA FE, K. H. Particular st'eutJon given to Descrlptlvo Pam
Tucson. A. T.. Mav U. Rfitnrna from Louis yesterday made the ntrikn oannrAl
About 1,000 men are now out.
phlets of Mining Properties. We make a spec Tucson. NncalpH And nfliAi
niwinpfa in.
A committee of the New York Presbyialty oft,
dicate that the entire Republican ticket
for the delegates tn thflfYinntitntinnnl rnn. tery has reported that the Rev. Dr.
SHORT NOTICE,
vention is elected by a majority ranging Charles A. Briggs is guilty of heresy.
Prof. Brooks, director of the Smith university. Geneva. N. Y.. mada nimrnoafnl
LOW PRICES,
Argentine's Land Sale.
observations of the transit of mercury.
Washinoton. Mav 14 Thn A
Railroad lines west of Chicago disconFINE WORK,
Republic has decided upon the sale of its tinued the use of unlimited
tickata vas.
public lands at auction, and a decree has terday.
PROMPT EXECUTION. boAn iflflllArl fnr tha rtnvnnaa Tha n.n.
Tha Thirtnanth pliih nf Nam Vn.fc .
ceeds of the sale will be devoted to the
Southeast cor. Plaza,
The best equipped printing and bindpavment of the treasury bills issued by celebrated social organization, entertained
ery establishment in the southwest is the
the ffovernment. and tho Rnmliia in tn an may guests lor tne urst time last night.
N. M.
SANTA FE,
The Belgian government. Inn thraat. New Mexican Printing office. A verv
to the general revenue.
BUI Heads of eyery description, and small Job
ened to expel Gen. Boulanger from the large stock of all
kinds of papers and
A Democratic 'Betzler.
country unless he is silent on political and
Printing executed with .cars and dispatch
Enllreff Refitted,
CeDlrall) Located,
Little Rock, Ark., May 14. The grand matters.
envelopes on hand. Call and tret
Estimates given. Work Baled to order. Wean llirv. tt'hiflh rnnvAnort harA
v
will
your printing done at this office. It will
The Moacnw nnrrannnnnanr
nf IU
. f.
v
1.
win
the
take up the case against
Treas- - News
the
Btories of the expelled pay you and the community you live in.
that
says
lTERMS
urer Woodrufl for embezzling $200,000.
Day FINEST STANDARD
Of
uemg maiireacea was exaggerated, Always patronize home industry.
PAPEB In case of an indictment, which is inevi- - jews
the Jews being too inoffensive and too
an
UDie,
early trial will be demanded by
to attempt to make their escape.
the state authorities, and the prospect is terrified
Handsom commercial printing at the
Special Rates by the week
There are nnw aavantv mamViara nf tha
mac mr. wooaruu will be given the lull
house of commons suffering from in- Njjw Mexicak ofSce.
extent of the law.
fluenza. Mr. T. P. f'( Innnnr ia aEnnm
Blank declarah'nna. nnvarn nf a(lmm.
Blek Chicago.
the latest members to suffer from the disClIIC AGO. Mav 14. Tvnhnid favor in in ease. At Chesterfield, near Iltrhv thA and Indian depredation claims for sale at
creasing in this city. There were 107 aeain rate owing to tne spread ot in- New Mexican oflice.
flAAt.ha lAflf waplr frftm ihi mala'ltr Tha.a fluenza, has increased forty-on- e
per thousSealed Proposals.
ore 100 cases. at. the county hospital and and above the normal rate.
.... . ,
Al
- I
Will
be
at the nfhVa nf thn Kan.
il
received
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
uiuusauuH oi oiuers mrougnoui me city.
TIIK JJKW LAWS.
retary of the Board of Directors of the
The water is reannnaihlA fnr tha pni- new mexico insane asylum lor the erection
(fomirt. All thn sawno-- ia Arwifiol intn
Wholesale
Retail Dealers fa
theconstructionofone wing of the New
s
the lake, and drawn by the
PRESERVATION OF TESTIMONY.
Mexico insane asylum in accordance with
pumps ami iorcea inrougn ine nyaranw
Section 1. That in all preliminary ex- the
Plans and sneciflcatinna ailnntaH an1
aminations before justices of tbe peace in anDrOVed bv
The Kebel Ship
Raid hnard. Roiri hllihlinr i
Sam FnANPTHOn Man 14
Tha Pal ha.l this territory of the crimes of murder or to be erected by virtue of an act of the
other
felonies, whenever in the discretion
an interview with,. A. K. Corey, Mexican And illdvmant.
legislative assembly oi the territory of
tha
orfnrnnn v. new
- nf
w
v.. v rliatrh.r
n
uiuv. .uv nuwi
consul general at this port, in regard to nuiii frnnnr.v
mexico, enuueu, "An act to estabanuiaan a ivuvj.ka lish and
uv.vu.vu .uiigauip
J .ir. la naaman
the probahln act.inn nf t.ha MAvipnn onv.
provide for the maintenance of
and preservation of testi- the
AND GLASSWARE
of New Mexico, the atrri- ernnient if the Etata enters the port of perpetration
University
to
be
to
submitted
tbe
mony
grand jury
He says Acapuloo is a neutial of
Acapulco.
uuuegu anu agricultural experisaid county of Baid charge, the said vui.urni
and he is confident the Cnarleston diutrir't aftnrnov la harahv antliniaal nnJ mental station, the school of mines, and
Second hand goods bought or port,
will nnt hA navmitta.1 tn aaiva (lia V.fatn
the insane asvlum. and fnr nthar nnr.
efficient and
taken in exchange for new, there, but if the Etata enters there with empowered to employ anwnose
poses." Approved, February 28tb, 1889,
duties
competent
and An act of the legislative assembly of
contraband goods on board, it is probable shall be to stenographer,
or will sell at public auc
down
the
take
evidence
and
fm-nffiOAra
fATiran
tVta
will
tha
mma r1
the territory ot New Mexico, entitled :
tion.
the fort on her and seize her themselves. reduce the same to writing, given at such "An act makinir An Annrnnrintinn fnr ft..
Tha tnrr. ia nnt. A vnrv iviWArfnl nna Vtut i'd preliminary examination, and after the construction of a suitable building for the
same shall have been reduced In writing
A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
insane asylum of New Mexico.
eirong enougn w capture tne itata
shall under oath certify tbat such testi- - territorial
Passed at tha 2'llh
oeflainn
Im.inl..
w. amM
"
Hvvv.vH nf
Daiu lv.Dinr
mnnv na tha taatlmnn. taXran t.nf...
foreign War Kehoes
uyb Hwemuiy, ana auiv approved riv thA
on
such
of
the
the
TnWTVlW Mav 14
A
peace
justice
prelimin guvoruur.
Uraa)itin nrvaB.
nnnftAnt aava a niirinna anrt nf avarmua ia ary examination oi sucn ouense, and
All bids must be sealed, addressed to
RhAll rlalivar- thA
hia
Dlnt.n.
- " inma tcith
DVvUU
'
.11.
ti.vu
vhu.v,
tne undersigned, and must be accompanto
said
district
notes,
graphic
attorney,
ied by a certified check for $500, which the
garrisons near the frontier. In order to and the said evidence so
written out shall successful
have them prepared for the sudden" attack
bidder hereby agrees to forfeit
of an enemy, the men are aroused unex- - by said district attorney be presented to should he fail
upon three days notice to
nAntafllv in thA mffifita nf tha tiinitf an1
enter
into
contract and hnml
vwuv. m'fh nanj
aa nau arar.H
WU
aholl
MEXICO
M'VJ..V. inr J Ul
made to turn out with arms, ready for rnnntv.
J , aa annn
(.11 and sufficient sureties for the full
amount
have been convened for the transaction oi
fin General Agents for New
Datue.
the contract price, for the prompt and
Last week tbe garrison at Metz was of business, for their examination and mninui
Mexico and Arizona.
a
UU
oi
contract.
said
periormance
and
whenever
in the judg
ArnilAArl in thin Vaii fhfOA iimaa ami in inspection,
The board reaervea thn riuht tn raia.t
CUs-FITA1BO.OOO
1F.A.I1D
mrv.
unnn
ment
oi
said
tha ar any and all bids,
Ij
grand
The results or ths policies now maturing show that
there is at least one . alarm. a
Strasburg
plans and specifications
the EQUITABLE
i
mi
,i nave De- - amination of said evidence so presented
Is Tor in advance of any other Life Insurance
ween,
me rrencni tms montn
u ue seen at tne onice ot the underCompany.
said
district
to
by
said
Doss general banking basin ess and solicits patronage a: the public
erand
attorney
gun the same practice, so that on each inrv A mnniav nr nthar
and
office of the architects, 313
at
the
an
wish
signed
or
illustration
iryon
the results on these
fnlnfn.. Peonies' Hank hnildincr Don
send yonr
airia nf tha frnntiArtha paII fnovmaltt YaaA
name, address and date or birth to J. W. BCUOFIELDpolicies
A CO., Santa Fe
Li 8PIEGELBEB8, Pres.
W. 0. SIMMONS. OaiMe. at dead of night as if actual war was going crime has been committed, indictable un- Bids must be submitted on or before Sat
N. H., and it will receive
'
prompt attention.
der the laws of the territory, and such
ion
evidence so taken down may be used be- urday, June zuth 18'Jl.
iseniono komero,
fore the grand jury without calling the
forest Fires.
Las Vegas, N. M., April 13, Secretary,
1891.
PlT.nWTV
wno
Tha.fnMaf
Miph . . , Ulav 14
tesuuea
same
to
tne
witnesses
with
AUU'.UJOOU
a. TKumw. the same force or effect as if the said
: 1W8:
.uujnnntvnl
:
ftiAA A PA nnt. vat. iiniia
!
sonville is not entirely out of danger, but witnesses had testified hafnra thA err Ann
the nitizana am hAlr Hrincr Dwintifl tiia jury:
rrovidea however, That such
town and doine evervthini; nnnaihla tn giand jury shall in no manner be
restricted
by the provisions of this act
prevent irom getting into tiie village.
Two Hours of Solid Fun!
rTrtsslsrU
Warrens log roll way, eight miles north from summoning before them any or all
of here is in immediate danger should the WltneAflefl ttlAt thev mo V rlaom naraoaam
wind shift to the north. Several hun- in the examination of any such charge,
Boofs, Shoes, Leather and Findings
dred came from the country with tbe oilier man those wnose testimony has so
AT THE COURT HOUSE.
same story that of losing all buildings ueeu uiKeu anu suomnted to them:
and their contents and escaping with Provided further. That in all nral!mina.n
Keeps oa hand a fan assortment ot Ladles' oat
what they had on their backs. It is a examinations before any justice of the
Children's Fins Shoes; also the Hedlmm and ths
MAY
BCS fOBBslB Q'
pitiful sight to see the conditions in which peace, or otner examining magistrate in
I would call especial attention M
Cheap
some are placed. The towns along the any criminal case all the evidence taken
n Call aa L1M Kip WALKKB Boots, a boe
mooiatrata kJ.IHll
ohall ha
Frankfort & Southeastern railway are in hefnra tha JinaticA nr
v. ..WWHIW
fcvJ
for men who do heavy work and seed a soft bm
danger, as the fires are reported along rAdlWAri tn writintv anH nortiHal h fl.A
serrioeabls appsr leather, with heavy, sabsteov
Hamlin' Farce Comedy Co.",
the entire road." The fires west of justice or magistrate to be true and corHal, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Manistee junction are out and nn mnra rect, and shall be forwarded by him to
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
danger is feared in that direction. the clerk of the district court, which eviP. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. 1
Stevens camp, six miles west, suffered a dence so certified shall be used before
laree long after a hard fisht fnr thraa the grand jury with the same effect and
days. In some cases assistance has been Allhie!t. tn the RnmA nnnHitinna an1 re
asked of railway companies for tbe suf- strictions as the evidence above provided
ferers to hA tranannrtAd tn nlapAo vknu lor in cases to be taken under tbe direcI
thev had frinnda. t.hav nnt hoinc anla tn tion of the district attorney by a stenoThe Finest Company on the Road.
save more than the clothing they wore.
grapher.
Sec. 2. The said stsnocrrnnlier. fnr
To Enter Mexico.
said services before any such justice of
Raw AwrnwTn Tatoa Itfan IA
Tn &w) ia the peace in tbe examination of the
crimes
I A fniVA nf Ivantv Bmvavnva
in (ha fiaU nf murder and nthar felnnien ohall .a. NEW SONGS,
-- DEALERS IN- OAN
OTRtXET,
for the San Antonio & Aransas Pass Rail ceive as compensation-t- he
same allow- way company. Tney are running a WU'D AO lO flUTIUCUlUI il&O OvTYlvOS 111 tUO
BtraiKht track from Alice, in Mercad district court.
NEW DANCES,
TTnnn anv Otannirranhaai
Rao.. 3
rvn
county, down the Rio Grande to this
GRAIW,-:-P0TAT0- ES
point. Below here they will cross the forming said services as by this act proriver into Mexico and effect a junction vided, it shall be the duty of the justice
L
UaTffMt tmi Boat
Stook of Ctoseral
rehaadlM
with the Monterey and Tampico railway of the peace before whom said examinaat T.inAfAA. M Ainn. thna pnntinlllna all nf tion mav h ava hean held tn iaana tn annh
Ouris)d M Hh BailN Bouthwaai.
the trade of the southeastern portion of stenographer a certificate under his seal,
MAGNIFICENT COSTUMES
tne repuDiic. rrsiaent lxitt lias been in setting forth the fact of such exam- New York for some time endeavoring to inatinn hnintr hald liafnra AAirt inatina anA
effect a reorganization of the San Antonio the attendance of said
stenographer in
& Aransas Pass and to take It out of the
taking down such testimony and setting
Warehouse and Oflce t
hands of the receivers. He has succeed forth the number of days of service of un
sale at weltmers's.
IYI.
uasper
avenae,

Ml

first-cla-

JNO. HAMPEL,

Belriin

PALACE

it

w.

I

-.;

Job Printing,

HOTEL

First

Class

jicHM Hotel,

Santa Fe,

Stock Certificates

FIRST

New Mexico

MTMAL

BANK

$2 per

Santa Fe, New Mexico;

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr The New Mexican

Designated Depository of the United States.

1

PEDRO PEREA,

water-work-

Furniture,

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,

Crockery

R.J.PALEN.

1

-

"

Epic

The Second National Bank

OF NEW YORK.

07 NEW

Join

-

TIP

i

(mu U

-

f.

Miofiftlfl ft
Muiiuuuiu

i89o:
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J. C. SCHUMANN,

THURSDAY,

BOOT

14.

es.

THE FAKIR!

General Merchandise

3HEASER BROS.

FRANCISCO

MI

Ooaplt

Lumber and Building Materials.

Reserved Seats - $1.00

urtu

Santa Fe, N.

MEXICO THE OOIWlI3TC3- CO
-

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

66
Choice

J.

79
Imtrated Lands (improved and Unimproved) attractively platted) for sale on long timewith low Interest,

K. LIVINGSTON,

-

General Agent,

.

WA KB ANT Y DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite

for Illustrated folders giving fall particular,

RIO CRAWDE LAND. CO., Las Cruces, N.

Wl.

prise and prosperity every resident of the
Rockies is more than proud, it seems to
have fallen far short in its report. Denver had made elaborate arrangements to
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
receive the presidential party and should
fSVEntered as Second Class matter at the have had the full credit of it in the Assoeauca r e rosi umce.
ciated Press dispatches.

kBJI

Tiie Daily New Mexican

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

I

Pally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Dally, three month, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
yveeuiy, per moutn
Weekly, per quarter
WeceKly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

1 00
2 60
! 00
10 00
.

.

74
1 '
2 00

iiiiiibi,wwmmsiwwwww

that a little cough is a dangerous
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on the
lungs and fur tio often runs into Consumption and a
ends in Death ? People suffering from Asthma,
Do you know

Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that

IT STARTED WITH A COLD.
!

j

lEilllfflM
Lan
Farm

Can you. afford to neglect it? Can you trifle
wiw so serious a matter r Are you aware mat

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

'iZr&iit7
DR. ACKER'S
i- - j

ENGLISH REMEDY
f
I for Coughs, Colds? and Consumption Is beyond question the greatest of all
I Modern Remsdies It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in
I1 ainday. It"will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and 25cure Consumption if taken
cent battle may save you
You can't afford to ba without it." A
time,
I $100 in Doctor's bills may save your life - Ask your druggist for
it, or write
I to W. LI. Hooker & Co., 48 West Broadway, New York, for book.

work.

ADVERTISING RATES.

.us

mm

WHY DO YOU C0UGH?

The convention of Republican clubs of
New Mexico is to be held in Albuquerque
on July 25. A good representation ought
to be had. The officers of the league and
leading Republicans throughout the territory should go to work now to make the
convention a success. Start in and go to

20

10

.

M

and

ice

1
2

8
4
6
6
7
8
9
10

Inch i
Iuch 1
Iuch 1
Inch 2
Inch 2
Inch 2
Iuch 3
Inch 3
Inch '8

In..

The defaulting state treasurer of poor
not convicted.
B"'S1M: BimuiB HBii;Bimii;si':'Sl:';SB:iiBi::B!!:B:::Sli:::BSIi:
.Bn;B S
:ami;Bmslli,Bnu'aimim;iiI
The jury could not agree and the judge
FOB BALE BY A. C. IKBLAND, Jr., SANTA FE.
instructed against the law and the evidence and in the defendant's favor; and in
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
justice, the right to a proportionate
all because Noland is a Democrat ; it pays
share in the benefits of the river and har- of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
to be a Democrat in poor old Missouri.
bor bill with the menaced inhabitants of all stock at the New Mexican office.
old Missouri, Noland, was

4
4
5
5
6
6
6
6
7
7
7
8
8

oo
1 ou
2 00
2 60
8 OU
3 60
4 00
4 50
6 00
6 50
6
6 50
7 00
8 00
8 60
9 00
10 OO

II

60:
uo
50
00
2i
60
IK)

60
7ft
00
60
00
60

12
2
3
8
4
5
6
6
7

60
00
60
00
60
60
00
60
00
50
7 50
8 00
8 6O1
a 60

II

2
2
8
8
4
6
6
6
6

7

00 '13 50
50 5 50
00 7 50
60 10 50
00 12 00
OO: 15 00
00 17 00
60 20 00
00 22 00
50 24 00
60 26 00
OOl 28 00
50' 30 00
50 32 00
00 34 00
00 36 00
00'38 00
0040 00
00 42 00
00144 00
00146 00
50,18 00

For school purposes the total

Sli;1

expendi-

tures of the state of California for its
pupils are $5,119,095 ; on the other
18 lu..
10
H lu..
hand
North Carolina with 325,801 pupils
11
60' II) 001
26
15 lu..
12
or children of school age spends only
16 lu..
oon 00
60
13
12 00
17 lu..
76
14
$718,225; Arkansas spends $4.57 per pu10 oo!
00
0013 00
18 lu
15
11 00
25
5013 50
lit lu..
pil per year and California $23.08 per
17
00I12 00
60115 00!
20 lu..
60
18
00' 16 00
21 In.
0U
00 18 00
year per rmrnlience in a very few words
20
1 Col
00 17 6Ui
00 14 00
50
ainr"TTres can be found the principal
26
Insertions In "Round About Town" column
reason why California is a Republican
ceuts a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 ceuts per line first Insertion state and Arkansas and North Carolina
and 6 cents per liue each subsequent insertion. Democratic states.
H yoi
U lu.

UU

8
9

OO!

221,-75-

6

Legal advertising $1 per iuch per day for first

six insertions, 75 cents per inch per day for next
six Insertions, 50 cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as au evidonce
iKOod faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaiuing to business should
be addressed to
Kkw Mexican Fruiting Co.
Banta Fe, New Mexico.

TO JUDGES

AND

JURIES.

The attention of the courts and juries
in New Mexico is called to the fact that
there has been entirely too much crime
in this territory during the past few years.
Too many men have been murdered and
too many criminals have gone unpun
ished. The criminal record of New Mex
SP""The New Mexican Is the oldest news- ico
covering the past year would indeed
New
Post
to
in
is
Mexico.
sent
even
It
paper
Office in the Territory and has a large and grow-umake a sad showing. We do not undercirculation among the intelligent and pro
take to place the responsibility for this
gressive people 01 tne soHtnwesc
state of affairs, but at this time call at'
THURSDAY, MAY 14.
tention to them simply with the kindliest
motive and with a view to the welfare of
all
citizens. To put it mildly,
ANNIVERSARIES.
we insist on a change ; we insist that jusMay 14th.
tice shall be meted out to all, and above
Born: Fahrenheit, 1086.
all, we insist on ample protection for the
Robert Owen, 1771.
lives and property of the
citi
Died: Sir Wm. Congreve (inventor),
zens of New Mexico.
1828.
g

the great Mississippi valley.
While New Mexico has only a delegate
to speak and work for her in the lower
branch of congress, it would be becoming
in the senators and representatives of
the Rocky mountain states to interest
themselves in her behalf and work to
secure for her people a fair share of the
protection the government gives those
of other sections. The congressmen of
some of the Rocky mountain states can
get nothing from the river and harbor
So let
bill for their own constituents.
them do the next best thing and get
something for the one territory that is
left east of the great chain.
In plans for protection against the
floods it would certainly be well to consider the feasibility of turning the surplus
water into reservoirs.
Thereby double
benefit might be accomplished. Protection might be insured. And the means
of making productive thousands of acres
of now seemingly sterile land would bo
secured. Denver Sun.

British Free Traders Favor the Democratic 1'arty in the United States.
The London Sunday Observer is of the
opinion that Mr. Blaine "is delaying the
settlement of the Bchring sea question
until after the presidential election to
avoid a political setback and inevitable
defeat for his party." It is indeed sugPOLICY THAT WINS.
gestive to note how earnestly the English
While Secretary Blaine has far from papers sympathize with the hopes and
succeeded in closing with Spain as lib- aims of the Democratic party in this
eral an arrangement for reciprocity in country. Of course they have no selfish
trade as was hoped for, still he has done motive in the matter. Kansas City Jourexcellently, under the existing circum- nal.
stances, and the west will be materially
benefited by it. As a result a double The Dlfl'ereuce Between Harrison and
Cleveland.
tariff has been agreed upon as respects
The Boston Herald says that
the United States and the Spanish coloCleveland talks too much and writes
nies in the West Indies the first begin
too much for a presidential candidate.
to
effect
take
the
ning
July 1, 1891, and
talk too
second one year later. The convention Can anyone in any character
much and write too much if he says the
provides for the free entry into the United
President
States of sugar, honey, cocoa, coffee and right and the judicious thing?
he
skins from the Spanish West Indies, to Harrison has talked a good deal since
But he has not done
left Washington.
and
ore
duiron
bacco,
paying the
so to the weakening of himself or his ad
ty exacted by the United States tariff.
In exchange Spanish colonies in the ministration, n ith the people. Denver
West ladies are to receive American coal, Sun.
ice, wood, boots, shoes, fresh and salt
meats and fish, either free or under small
duties, while butter and .drippings are
entirely exempt and the duty on flour is
reduced from $3 50 to $1.50 per barrel,
with the same reduction on corn. The
tariff on dry goods and husbandry machinery will afford the United States no
material advantage until 1892, because
do privileges are accorded, but it is sure to
In Just 24 hours J. V. 8. relievos constipation
come and come, too, through the enorgy
nd sick headaches, Alter it gets tho system
of
and push
a Republican administration
under control an occasional dose prevents return.
of which no citizen of this nation need We refer by permission to W. II. Marshall, Brunsfeel called upon to apologize for. This is wick House, 8. F. ; Geo. A. Werner, $31 California
Bt., S. F.; Mrs. C. Melvin, 13(5 Kearny St., S.F.,
the Republican policy that wins.

Job printing, binding and ruling,

1820.

Henry IV, of France, assassinated, 1G10.
Jenner established principles of vaccination,

L7'JG.

raised in New
Mexico helps along; plant fruit trees.

Every pound

of fruit

Exorbitant fees and exorbitant salaries
for county officials and territorial officials
must go.

The man who at this time and in this
vicinity provides work for idle laborers is
a public benefactor.
Tins is going to be a great fruit year for
a great many sections in New Mexico, if
the blossoms and buds mean business
and the weather continues favorable.
Who paid the fiddler in the recent fake
attempt to saddle the tax payers and
property owners of this county with a
$178,000 worth of fraudulent securities?

Just

little more force and a stricter administration of justice, Messrs. Judges of
the supreme court of New Mexico. Too
much crime in New Mexico and not sufficient punishment of criminals.
A

24.

It takes six days for mail to reach the
county seat of San Juan county from
here. The distance in all is less than 200
miles. The mail service between this
section of New Mexico and San Juan
county ought to be improved.
It is not an agreeable duty to press the
prosecution and punishment of criminals-but the best interests of the people and
common justice demand that the perpe
trators of the horrible murders at Las Vegas on Monday last be brought to speedy
and condign punishment.
;

Questions of grave and great importance to New Mexico will come up at the
Commercial Congress to be held in Denver on the l'Jth inst. Every delegate ap
pointed from this territory or from any
municipality or commercial body should
New Mexico ought to take a
attend.
prominent part in the proceedings of the
congress.

Tub several counties of New Mexico
should take prompt measures and initiate
steps for the preparation of exhibits to
the World's Columbian fair at Chicago in
1803 ; this territory must come to the port
The alarming situation moves the Santa
front. Its magnificent and varied and in
fact immense resources have been hidden Fe New Mexican to suggest that next
year an appropriation besought from con'
long enough.
gress to build levees or embankments
The Associated Press simply turned it- along the river, to save the people in its
self loose on the occasion of President fertile valley from a repetition of this
Harrison's visit to Leadville, but of his year's disaster. The suggestion is alto
visit to Denver, the Queen city of the getber reasonable. The threatened peo
west of whose wonderful growth, enter ple . the valley of "the Rio Grande have

THE

Joy v

Sarsaparilla

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Fearless, free, consisto.
iaitB6r:torinlop'i- lons,
cd by no

5

F

E

THE
GREAT

.M

SJV

CLOSE FIGURING,

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

MODERN METHODS,

A certain euro for Chronic Sore Eye&.
Tetter, Salt Ehoum, Scald Head, 01(5
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.

SKILLED MECHANICS.

riiiiift and specification rnrnlhd on application. CorreHioml?nce Solicited.

Lower Frisco Street

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
RALPH B. TWITCHELL,

Attorney at Law

Splegelberg block, Banta Fe,
new Mexico.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
OKO. W. KNAEBBL,

Office in the Bona

Building, Palace A venae.
uoiieccions ana bearcmng Titles a specialty.

EDWARD

I

BARTLBTT,

Lawyer, Bauta Fe, Now Mezlce.
vecoua national uauk.

Office over

t.

HENRY
WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory, frompt attuutl
given
) ail Dusmeas intrusted to nis care.

t. f. comway. e. e. rosEY.

w. a. Hawkins.

HAWK INS,
CONWAY, FOSKY
Attorneys wd Counselors at Law. Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to ah
business intrusted to out care. Practice In ail
tne courts 01 tne territory.

For the irrigation of the prairies andralleye between Raton and
Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built,
or are ia
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.These landB
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
se3
In addition to the above there are
'of land' for sale,
400,000 "acres
"
"
of
lands.
consisting mainly
agricultural
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing taview the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

WILLIAM WHITE,

RATON,

BTFJIBDT

,

UULlAf

.E3

5 8

r' f'n

MEXICO,

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

MABIE, TODD

Jepot!

t

JpO.'S GOLD PENS

Fresh OaadUs a flpeelaltj. Wt
Tel IHO, Hotloas, EM.

Olftare,

SPECIALIST,'

Chinese

BARRELS

AMIUIIHil
Drii
ai nillWITI
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope
emu oemuieu boioraao uariey

pHserjer Bottled Beer a Speelalty
ADOLPH J. ZAND, General Manager.

ORDERS FOR BRICK
NO.

Taken by

I

MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

TIMMER.' HOUSE

J

KAHHERICH & HUDSON

Hi IT

3VC

-

w
1

LEE

stamp

reply.

THE CELEBRATED
&

Wesson Revolvers
k

ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE In LOADING.

r
land
cheat iron imitation.
Bewareof
MS ' Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price list to
SMITH & WUMMON, Bpriuglleld.

yjr a

Props

i

Ma,

HARTSHORNS.

BE

Beware

of Imita 'on

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

iMfj VUI

Culture,
m.

M

- J)

V

LABEL
nw
HE GENUINE

SjHARTSHORN)

Health fe Wealth!

Prop.

Choice Cuts of

Albuquerque Foundry & Hacbine Comp'y

PORK &g
MUTTON
thetounter.

Always on
Frices the lowest. Most central location for consumers. Sausage in aeaaon.
Corned Beef and Pork. Give mea Ca l.

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
ATilJ BKAMH CASTINGS.

33 O OS

COAL AMD LVMBBK OAKS. BHA

"

INU, l ULLKTS, ORATKS BARB, BABBIT MKTALS, COLUMN ...
AND IRON FBOHTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

ANTON FINK,

.Corner Flaca Shelby St.,
Opposite Exchange

OBI,

Albuquerque,

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico:

VA LL E

"Y"

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve nd Braiu Treatment,
guaranteed specific for hysteria, dizziness, convulsions, fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, nervous prostration caased by the use of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, softening of the brain .resulting In Insanity and
leading to misery, decay and death, premature
old age, barrenness, loss of power in either sex,
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exertion of the braiu, sea abuse or over
indulgence. Each box contains one month'!
treatment; II a4mx or six boxes for f5, lent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
,
To cure any case. .Ayith each order received by
os for six boxes; aenompanled with 5. we will
tend the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does Dot efleoa
a cure. Guarantees issued only by A. 3. Ireland.
Jr., drugg'st, sole agent, Banta Fe. N. H.

2

COMPANY .covers 300,000 acres 67 MAGNIFICENT IJLND In

ENTtflFlVE

NEW MEXICO

this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

""

"

!

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

'
ONE DOLLAR AND chocolate-coloreCENTS
ACRE !
The soil is a rich,
or Homestead Laws.
six
from
feet
t
e
twenty
In fact it Is a
sandy loam,
deep, underlaid by
rerrfon
With an altitude of 3.50Q feet above sea level, it has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY
by the famous Cumberland Valley.
Y
AND
HEALTH
No snows
! no vl WMJrn , Jl
EQUABLE
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
V
.
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.
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"
uiviu((vi uuu iuo jKtxT, uuu iwu crups uij ruiii , wueai, UHlIf ana Dftriey Doing' narvested In (Tune and corn then nlantasl
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, Eddy, Eddy County, Nw Mexico.
V. .wavr aMMVWWai nawana,
uaj

Act, Timber
leert
IN RICHNESS
..yx

SHADE ROLLERS

kirn

Or

si

W. IDTJ3DK;OW

guaranteed Ferlect.

'UNRIVALED TOR

Ml kind) or Rough and flnlahed
Lumber) Teza
at the loweit
Market l'i Io j Window! and Door.' Alao oarry on U flooringTransfer
Busl-ntgeneral
In
and dral
Hay and Grain.

O.

WINC

1543 Larimer St., Denver. Colo.
Enclose
for

Smith

Silver City, New Mexico.

Vegetable

To ttioie Hufforlnir frnm thm
effects or any of the follow-'"- r
InKdisenBRBftudcleBlrehcalth
should write Lee Wing at
once. All diseases peculiar
'1 MPflf
to women, fulllDK weAkunss,
.eMfM
lost manhood, nervous dls
Wffllllw
eases, sexual diseases, semi- -'
!SW
iWArJmv-nal weakness, youthlul folly,
and liver troubles, heart dls
urinary troubles, kidney
eiiae, indication, cliost and lung trouble, consumpbronchitis,
tion,
colds, asthma, catarrh, all
cough.,
dlHOtiscs of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, disease! of
private nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors, can
cur, sultrheum. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costlveness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafneis,
baldness, sore eyes, eruptions, tapeworm, ts, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter of
how Ioiik standing. If you have failed to get cured
elsewhare do not ilespnir, but (rive LEE WING a call
and have a chat with lilm, which is strictly confidential. Consultation examination free. Onlyasmal
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen at his office, or Denver
Address.
papers. .

J1

JIT
BBITof
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

"" tt

SHS

$3 "SHOE

CAPACITY

150.000

JOHN P. VICTORY,

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court lluuse
W ill practice in the several Courts of the Territory and the U. B. Laud Olliee at Bauta Fe.
Examination of titles to Bp nish and Mexican
urauts, Mines, and otner realty, caretuny aua
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines secured.

W.

LEE WING,

v

v.t

PROPRIETORS

h

I

U

K

a

0

a

WAH7D

W

Co,

lauted, and ho stamper 011 buttoin. Atulmrt r
Koldby
W.L.IOUULA.Urockluii,iMMMM.
J. G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

Deputy Burveyor and 0. B. Deputy Mineral
Burveyor.
Locations made apou publlo lands. Furnishes
laud grants. Otuces in Kuscnuer Dlocx, second

Plaza Meat Market

VI

USTIEI

U. B.

e.

7a

For full particulars apply to

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Banta Fe. N. M.. eractices in suDreine and
all district courts of New Mexico, bpecial at
tention given to mining aua bpanisn ana Mexican lanu grant litigation.

1UOS, B. CATRON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Banta Fe, New Mexico, practice lu ail tue
Loans in tne Territory.

N. M
Ff
TV,

t,

E. A. F1SKE,

uuor.sauta

lantfl

oppioe

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.

X

dovoted to the
growing interests of
the ric' and promising
omtug olato of Hew Ilciiuo

J"1 fx

$1.25

UNSURPASSED
.
iiiuna, uv

ANTONIO WINSDOR

FEED AND. TRANSFER.

L.o.

The canal system of the PEOOS IBRIGATION A.ND IMPROVEMENT
nateraoie at tne uovernment price, of

Either under the

c
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O Vegetable

SAN FRANCISCO

ON

is ihe clia'n gang
pi at work on the public

it

Over O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
- - 9 to IS, to 4
and many others who have found relief from OFFICE HOURS,
constipation and sick headaches. O.W. Vincent,
EDITORIAL COMMENT.
of 6 Terrencc Conrt, 8. V. writes: "J am 60 years
of ago and have been troubled with constipation
New Mexico's Claims.
for 26 years. I was recently Induced to try Joy's
The high water on the Rio Grande is Vegetable Sarsaparllla. I recognized in it at
once
that the Mexicans used to give ui
causing great anxiety in New Mexico. In thean herb 50's
for bowel troubles. (I came to
early
Already there have been some seriously California in 1839,) and I knew It would help me
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
damaging overflows. The river is re and it has. For tho first time in years I can sloep
Is
in
and
and
well
as
1884
as
in
my
system
when
regular
splendid
ported
high
great
TheolcIexlcan herbs in this remedy
damage was done to the railroads, when condition.
are a certain cure in constipation and bowel
in fact the Santa Fe track was washed troubles." Ask for
away for many miles, and when it was
abandoned for some days from Rincon
to El Paso. This vear the complaint has
been chiefly of damage to crops, and
there is fear of yet greater injury. The
railroad has been ballasted and otherwise
strengthened, and has not suffered ma
terially.
There is an almost certain prospect that
the great river will rise yet higher. If, as
usual, the highest rise is in June, it may
be something decidedly alarming. And
there is good reason to fear that it will be
so.
There are still immense bodies of
un melted snow about the sources of the
stream. The cruelest thing about the
losses that have occurred, and that are
threatened, are that they fall upon com
paratively poor people, those who de
pend upon their little crops for their sup

do well

s

J. WELTMER

The Rothchilds decline to handle the
new Russian loan and the loan is not
oJjeing taken worth a cent. It seems that
there are mightier men than the czar of
Russia, even if he is the head of the
Greek church and emperor of all the
Russians.

hli line would

U'Iimv

trwtH.
thai it is not

thorct!

In

to oall on him.

I mprove the sidewalks and clean op

the

And thoae In need or any article

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

and at prices to suit the times at the
Nkw Mexican printing office.

g

Henry Grattan,

first-clas-

GEKTS'

Hills

Foot

the

near

The it Id reliable me chant of Santa
Kef litis added largely to
his stock of

FURNISHING GOODS

FOR, SALE

I

IPACI

Lands

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

Pre-empti-

on

.

d,

ha

PER

lime-ston- e.

i

lime-ston-

A Safe Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of falure a re
turn of purchase price. On this safe plan
you can buy from our advertised druggist a
hnt.t.li! of Dr. Kmra Iew Discovery tor coil'
bring reliel
sumptiora. It is guaranteed
in every case, when used for any affection
of throat, lungs or chest, such as consump
tion, inflammation of the lungs, bronchitis,
asthma wnooping cougn, croup, eiu., mc
It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfect-lsafe, and can alwavs be depended upon,
Trial bottles free at A. C. Ireland's drug
store.

"ACB CANNOT WITHES
HIB,"
01(1
Jn!Trkd
u he raM
upon the comely little woman by
his
h9 continued, "at CM
SmJi but
" teJ"5''
fuS- ooametloe would. The slllr
woman, in order to

appear
plastered her faoe with dlfferont youthful
''

'.W

T,''w5v'

Dalm"-

'ereamt-'lotioBa-

-'

F
fM,u
vt en." said the
listener, "What do "ree.
you - use now?1'
P1" nothingbut
and Dr. Pleroe'i
Golden Medioal Dtaoovery!
Common sense told me that if
my blood waa
ver "?u
and diffistion food,
ThI?' tlio
"VPPefte
woman
the
"e of health. The ' Discovery ?dld aUonthoie
thinm and actually rejuvenated me." If
would possess a clear,
beautiful oomplexfon.
d
use the 'ooldon
wPi
7,
nranteed to do
-

"

.atJJ?
be
will f'lml

or money wold
promptly refunded.
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Copyright.

IfiSfl,

o.

In Au'K

by Wobld's Du.

$500
VM
La if

Notice.
Whereas, Samuel W. Bonner, did on
1890, make
the 7th. day
and deliver to the undersigned, his cer
tain promissary note for the suin of $636
due and pavable six months after the date
thereof, with 12 per cent interest, per
annum ; and whereas the said bamuel W.
Bonner did secure the said note with 533
shares of the capital stock of the Cerrillos
Land company, collateral, with full power
of sale, in the event of the default of the
payment of the said note and interest,
after the maturity thereof ; and whereas,
the said Samuel W. Bonner has made de
fault in the payment of the principal and
the interest at maturity on the same : Now
therefore, 1 the undersigned, will on the
22d. day of May, 1891, at the hour of 10
of said day, at
o.clock, in the
the front door of the office of the First
National bank, at Santa Fe, N. M., sell
for cash in hand the said 533 share of the
capitol stock ef "The Cerrillos Land comor so many shares thereof as may
Eany,"
tn hilly nav and satisfy the
said promissory note and interest and all
costs together with attorney's fees, to the
Highest bidder.
K. a. LONGWiLL, mortgagor.
Santa Fe, N. MY, May 11, 1891.
fore-noo- n

eaae of Ca- -

for an Incurable

proprietors of Dr. Sago's Catarrh Remedy. By
lta mild, soothing and healing properties,
it
eures the wont oases, no matter Of how tone
.
Wading-10 oentt.
By drug-gist- ,

lit?

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist EpibcopaiOhdbch.
Lower
Ban Francisco St. Bev. 0. 1. Mills, Pastor, residence nert the church.
Prxbb ytbriak Chubch. Grant St. R ev.

George G. Smith, Pastor, residence 0
Gardens.
Ohuboh of who Hly Faith EpisKev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon ), residence Cathedral St.
Oonobsqatzonal
Ohtjrch. Near the
University.

FRATEENAL

THE SHORT LINE TO

ST. LOUIS,

ri

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

And All Points East.

CLOSING OF MAILS.

ma closing going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mall arrives lrom west

a,

m.

r.

4:16
12:06

APPLY FOE INFORMATION
About

e

p.

The Great Southwest
can be duplicated

u
2--
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Changing Defeat to Victory.

The genius of Sheridan at Winchester changed
defeat to victory. So when feeble adversaries
in the shape of Inefficient remedies fail to stay
the progress of that obstinate and malignant foe,
malaria, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters turns the
tide drives the enemy back. Nothing in
materia medica, or out of lt, compares with this
as an opponent of every form of malarial disease.
Chills and fever, dumb ague, bilious remittent
and ague cake it mutters not one and all are
a course of
extirpated by the Bitters. To take
the great preparative iu advance of the malarial
ui
season, Is to buckle on, as it were, aim armor
proof which defies attack. So fortilied, so pro
too
tected, you shall be scatheless. Kememuer,
that the Bitters is an eradicator of liver coin- paint, constitution, rueumaiism, siuuey com
plaints and dyspepsia.

8

J.s

p.

for

$30

per acre.

nt

AND AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON ;

too, for Scott's
fettiiiff tat
of Pure Cod Liver Oil

and Hypophosphitesof Limeand
Soda

NOT ONLY CURED MY

IlM'ip- -

but uuilt
iont Consumption
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MY BONES
a day.
at the rate of a pound
take it just as easily as i do milk."
new.

1

such testimony is nothing
scott's emulsion is doing wonders
daily. Take no other.

It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louie. We have just placed some
autierb Pullman palace sleepers on
through line between those two cities,
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
the entire distance without change.
Los Aneeles to Bt. Louis is 2,121 miles,
Pullman tourist Bleeoers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- ton, without chance.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T,
& S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.

More"-ant- s

Job Printing.

Merit Wins.

i'

The Yost Writing Machine.
ltie

end oti.or are horeby re
minded that the New Mjcucan is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable ta'. as. Much of the job
printing
going out of town should
come to toe IJaw B'axnAN office. There
In no better escuse for sending out of
town for printing tlian there is for sending
away for groceries or clotLing. Our mer
IbantB should consider these things. The
Nkw Mbxioak is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so

notable events, persons,
Interesting,
aiiu acnieveinenu oi our lime.
Hpecial Supplements will be continued in 1891.
It mast be nice to be a bishop and above They will be literary, scintitloor artlttic, historical, critical, topographical,
descriptive, as
discipline. Above dicipline? Why, bish occasion may demand, and will continue to
deserve
the
commendation
which has
hearty
ops marry, do they not.
been bestowed on past issues by the press and
the public. As a family journal, Hakpek's
Weekly will as heretofore, be edited with a
In almost every neighborhood through strict
regard for the qualities that make It a rale
out the west there is some one or more and welcome visitor to every home.

persons whose lives have been saved by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, or who have been cured
of chronic diarrhoua by it. Such persons
take especial pleasure in recommending
the remedy to others. The praise that
follows its introduction and use makes it
very popular. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.

HARPEK'S PERIODICALS,
Fer Year.
HARPER'S
HARPER'S
HARPER'S
HARPER'S

WEEKLY

(4 00

MAGAZINE

4 00

BAZAR.

4 00

YOUNG PEOPLE

2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers In the United
States, Canada, and Mexico.

The Volumes ol the Weekly being with the
first Number for January of each year. When
not line la mentioned, subBCriptlonswill begin
with the number cunent at the time of receipt
of order.
Bound Volumes of Harpers Weekly forthreo
ears boclc, lo ueatolotu uinaiDKt will ue Bent
by mail, postage paid, or by eipress, free of expense (provided the freight does not exceed (1
per volume,) for $7 per volume.
Round triD tickets to Las Vegas het Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for bind
on receipt
springs and return, good for ninety days, ing, will be Beut by mail, post-paion sale at $5 at A., I. &.S. F. railroad of U each.
Remittances should he made by
office.
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chauce of loss,
to
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisment
Of course the landlady expects you
without tlieexpfcss orderof Uahvuu. & Uhotii- -

plank down your board money

EKU.

n. M. Creamer, the druseist, desires,
us to publish the following testimonial, as
he handles the remedy and believes it to
be reliable.
T hnntrht a bottle of Chamberlain's Tain
Balm and applied it to my limbs, which
have been alliicted wun rneumatism at
iutervals for one year. At the time 1
bought the Fain Balm I was unable to
walk. I can truthfully say that Pain
Balm has completely cured me. B. 11.
Farr, Holywood, Kas., Mr. A. B. Cox,
the leadinc druggist at Holywood, vou
ches for the truth of the above statement.

thaneure.

v

Where are you going my pretty maid?
Collecting souvenirs, sir, she said.
Can I go with yon, my pretty maid?
My fad's not spoons, kind sir, she said.
Dr.Aoker'aKnrllali FUl.
Are active, effective and pore. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.

Mortgage Sale Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the under
signed, by virtue of a power of sale contained in a certain mortgage executed by
Santiago C. de Baca, and hia wife Francises Ortiz de Baca, bearing date the 15th
day of February, A. D. 1881, and recorded
in record book O of the records of deeds
and conveyances, pages 162, 163, 164, 105
and 166, in Santa Fe Co., N. M., will on the
22dday of May, A. D. 1891, in front of the
county court house, in the city of Santa
Fe, N. M.,at 10 o'clock a. m.,oi said day,
expose and sell at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash, the following described property, to wit: All that certain
tract of land and bouses and tenements
thereon formerly occupied by . A. Smith
(now deceased), bounded on the north by
the lands and property of Jose Ortiz, or
and on
de Ortiz,
Baca
Josefa
the south by the property of Jose B.
Ortiz, on the east by the property of
James L. Johnson, on the west by the
public street that runs lrom said property
to the said Iiosano church, measuring
from north to south 82 feet, and from
east to west 275 feet, said property lying and being in precinct
JNo. 4, in tne county oi Kama ie, in. m.,
together with all, and singular the lands,
tenements, hereditaments and
thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining, to secure the payment
to R. H. Longwill or order, of the principal of a certain promisory note, dated
Santa Fe, N. M., February 15, 1881, for
the sum of $330, due one year from
date, with interest until paid, at the.rate
of 18 per cent per annum, and in case
sanlnote ana mortgage is not paid at
maturity, the said parties of the first
part have authorized and empowered the
said R. II. Longwill to take possession
of said granted real estate and premises,
and after having given notice of the time
and place oi sale by ten band bills posted
on'public places in the county of Santa
Fe, at least ten days prior to tne sale, or
by notices published in some newspaper
printed in the county of Santa Fe, at
least ten days prior to the time of sale,
may expose and sell all right title, and
interests of the grantors to the highest bidder for cash, in the said granted premises,
and to make, execute and deliver to the
purchaser or purchasers thereof a good
and sufficient deed therefor.
And, whereas, tue said note has
and only a
not
been
paid,
interest
the
of
accrued
part
been
and
whereas the
has
thereon
paid,
renewed
been
endorsehas
note
said
by
ment thereon, bearing date December 31,
1880. Now therefore, I the undersigned
as mortgagee, hereby give notice, that I
will at thetime, and place fixed, and mentioned aforesaid, sell the same to the
highest bidder for cash. The amount due
at the time of sale, including accrued in
terest, being the sum of $402.96 ; cost of
advertising and sale to be added to the
above stated sum, And by virtue of the
power and authority upon me conferred,
and in me vested by said mortgage, I will
execute and deliver to the purchaser or
purchasers thereof, a good and sufficient
deed tneretor.
host. n. imawm,,
Mortgagee.
.
a RANCI8 itowns, Attorney.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 11, A. D.UOT.
apper-tainanc-

1891.

The Board of County Commissioners of
banta De county, by
Joseph B. Mayo, Chairman.
J it an Garcia, Commissioner.
f Attest.
CnAS. A. Spiess.
Ulerk ol said isoaru.
1

The New Mexican has facilities for do
ing
job werk of all kinds and as
ieap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, "Philadelphia or any other point.
Keep the money at home.
first-cla-

Tho Century, Scribnora, the
North American and all other magazines
s
bound in
style and cheap at the
New McucAji bindery.

New and

Higher Standard,

.
...
Mr. Vnat tthn 1ni,anfn. f
typewriters whose use Is world-widehas
Ideas0
simplined

mhlne ufa

NO RIBBON.
DIRECT PRINTING: PER
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
F'hau.tively res
ted ud Guaranteed as to nPKKU,
Strength
nd MANIFOLDING POWER.

Unprecedented introduction; 3C00 adopted
the first year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Den-e- r.
L. A. FEESY, Ter. Agt, Albuqner-qu- e,
N. M.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

The

--

:.

San

--

:

-

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
KW tfANAOKKBNT.

-

t:

Shall I wash the windows, mum? Brid
get, I am surprised! replied the lady of
the house. You know we move next
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. O
week.
Dake's advertising a?ncy, 64 and 65
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts lor aiherttaing can
AdTlee to mothers.
be made for it
should
Mrs. Wlnslow'B Soothing Syrup
always be need when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the litILLUSTRATED.
tle cherub awakes as "bright aa abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes Haupee's Weekly has never failed to iustlfv
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, its title as a "Journal of Civilization," and It
a constant regard to eularged
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and has done so with
possibilities of usefulness and a hicher Btainlard
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, of
artistic and literary excellence. It leaves unrhether arising from teething or other touched no Important phase of the world's progress, and presents a record, equally trustworthy
c nsee. XwentT-nv- e
cents a Dotue.
of the
and

A., T. ft S. F. Train Service.
Noa. 8 and 4 do all the California and
Mexico business between Chicago and
Mrs. Cusmo The Schuylkill runs
La Junta. South of La Junta they are
divided passengers to and from Han through Philadelphia, doesn't it? Cusmo
Francisco and City of Mexico being car
SANTA FI SOUTHERN AKD pBNVEB A RIO ried on Sob. 1 and 2 ; while
Nothing runs through Philadelphia, my
passengers to
BRANDS RAILWAY COS.
and from Southern California are carried dear. The Schuylkill meanders sleepily
to
line
Shortest
and
Scenic "Route of the West
onNos. 3 and 4.
through the town.
Pmeblo, coioraoo eprings anoueuver.
Trains 3 and 4 have following equip
Hail and Kxpresa No. 1 and 2 i,a ly except ment between Chicago and La Junta; a.
Bueklen'i Arnica Salve.
janaay.
Chair car between Chicago and Dodge
The best Salve la the world for cuts,
b. Tourist and palace sleepers
City;
Ar 5:10 pm ....BantaFe.N.M.... 8:10 am Lt between Chicago and Han f ranosco; lei bruises, .sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
10:10 ara
8:10 pm ...... Kipanola
Pullman sleepers between unicago and sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
116 am D.... 8erTiletta....D 1:20 pm
San Diego: Id. I Tourists sleepers between nnma and all akin emntiona. and posi
9:40 pm ....Antonlto.OolO...
4:80pm
0:16 pm
Alamosa
8:25 am
Kansas
City and Los Angeles; e. Palace tively onree piles, or no pay required; It
11:00 pm
Sallda
4:10 am
between St. Louis and City of IB guaranieea to give (renew dwumouiiiuii,
sleepers
S:10
am
.....
11:69
Pueblo.
pm
or money refunded. Price 26 enta per
Mexico, via uurrton ana m aso.
10:'0 am ..Colorade Springs- - 4:60 am
Denver........ 7:40am
Trains 3 and 4 nave toiiowing equip box. For sale at a. u. ireianas.
Lt 7:80 ara
7:40
am
2d
d
0:20 am Kansas City, Mo.
ment south of La Junta; a. Pullman
8:45 am Bt. Louis.
9:00 am
sleepers between Chicago and San Diego;
Ar 4 00 pm2dd.Denver,Celo.... 8:80 am Xr
Father My dear daughter, what do you
Lt 10:80 pm .... Chicago, IU. add 6: am AT LD.J Tourists sleepers between Kansas uity want to marry young Richleigh for, even
1:00
LT
am
....
Los
Colo
and
Angeles.
am
Ar 2:45
....Pueblo,
5:29 am Ar
IN os.
Sallda
12:25 pm
l and Z, soutn oi La junta, are if he is worth a million? He can't do
8:00 am Lt
Leadvllle
Lt Y:4 am
equipped aa follows; a. Tourists and
but lead agerman. Daughter
Ar 145 ara ....Pueblo, Colo,.... 10:00 amir palace sleepers, between Chicago and anything
5:00 un
Sallda
10:00 pm
significance; But, papa, I'm
sage
(with
beSan Francisco; b. Palace sleepers
6:80 pm
Grand JO:
10:00
am
tween St. Louis and City of Mexico, via no German.
7:16 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
9:10 am Ar
LT 5:40 pm
Ogden
9:15 am Lt Burrton and M Paso.
Ar 5:80 pm 2d day Ogden
For information about ticket rates,
Lt 6:80 am Han Francisco, 2d day 7:45 pm Ar routes
Pallman reservations, etc., address It is quite probable that you may need the
under
the
office
and
ticket
general might
services of a physician some day ; but you
nnmnr nf nliu. when all Infor W. M. Smith Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
n,nit.i untAi
mation respecting through freight and ticketcan postpone the time indefinitely by
tlokrates will be cheerfully given and through
Remember that you are not game just ikeeping your blood hure and your system
itasoia. rree elegant new onair can inuuoauva
a tn i'lmni,
Thrrmth Pallman" sleenera
nvigorated through the use f Ayer's
between Pueblo, Leaavme ana ugaen, 'a?""-gei- s because some big man makes too quail
for Denver take Pullman sleepers at Ala
are .better
Sarsaparilla." Preventions
mosa or uauaa penni eeourau djimokthbu.
We desire to say to our citizen! that fofc
years we have been selling Dr. King'a New
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King's New
Life Pills, Bucklln's Araica Solve and Elect
Ci
fa aknelsdaud
W
handled remedies
the leading lenwdT far ric Bitters, and have never
that sell as well, or that have givenlsuch
sdAYS.J The only sue remedy mr universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate
siSUwrnaaornaHa
it and feel to guarantee them every time, and we stand
Ipiwerlbe
' aaie
m reeommaaaun u
I tHtftMft(MmlOo. to all nffinri,
ready to refund the purchase price, If satis
V amoiw)Ti,oCa A. I, btonkr, M. p- factory results do not follow their use. These
remedies have won their great popularity
purely on their merits. A. C. Ireland, Jr.
T9T Ml b, A. 0. UtlLlKD
Druggist.

Wliereaa, pursuant to statute, the inhabitants of the territory to be embraced
within the limits of the proposed city of
Santa Fe, in the county of .Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico, have expressed
their desire to organize into a city, bv
petition in writing signed by over 200 of
the qualified electors, permanent residents
ol the said territory to be embraced with
in the limits of said proposed city, and
who had, at the time of presenting said
petition, resided therein not less than six
months (the name of said city to be the
uity oi banta ve ) ; and
Whereas, Said petition lias annexed
thereto an accurate description and map
or plat oi said territory to be embraced
within the limits of said proposed city,
aDd which said petition together with
said accurate description and map or plat.
was, pursuant to law, on the 6th day of
May, a. u., isui, duly presented to the
board of county commissioners of said
county of Santa Fe, at a session of said
board held on said dav in said county,
and was duly filed on the 6th day of
April, a. u. 18'JI, in the oitice ot the clerk
of the probate court of said county ; and
Whereas, The said territory to be embraced ithiu the limits of said proposed
city is accurately described in said petition and upon said map or plat annexed
thereto, as follows,
All that certain tract of land situated
in the county of Santa Fe, territory of
New Mexico, beginning on tlie west side
at a stake marked No. 29, which is
situated 200 feet west of the northwest
corner of Irvine and Duuiop streets, and
running thence north fifty chains to a
stake marked No. 39, which is the northwest corner; thence east 130 chains to a
stake marked 42, which is the northeast
corner; thence 128 chains and 28 links
to a stake marked No. 47, which is the
southeast corner ; thence west 130 chains
to a stake marked No. 34, which is the
southwest corner, and thence north 70
chains and 28 links to the said stake No.
29, the point of beginning. The center
point is 64 chains and 14 links due
north of a point upon the south boundary, which is 6 chains and 46 links west
of a stake marked No. 13; and, whereas, upon the receipt of said petition
duly and properly signed and filed, as
aforesaid, the sheriff of said county did take
an accurate census of all the permanent
residents who have resided within the
said limits of said proposed incorporated
city, not less than six months prior to
the said presentation and filing of said
petition and Baid accurate description and
map or plat as aforesaid ; and, whereas, said petitioners have paid the expense
of making such ceneus err enumeration ;
and, whereas, the said shenii did ac
cordingly take an accurate census as
aforesaid and return the same to the said
board of county commissioners, on lists,
as provided by law, and which said re
turn was duly presented to said board,
at a session thereof held on the 6th
day of May, A. D., 1891, at Santa Fe,
N. M.. and was duly filed in the said
ollice of the probate clerk of said county
on the zuth day ; of April, A. U., 1891;
and, whereas this board has (Inly ratified,
confirmed and approved the filing of said
petition, and said accurate description
and map or plat and the taking of said
census and nnng of the return tnereot as
aforesaid; and, whereas said census
shows that there are 3,880 inhabitants
within said limits of said proposed city, an
amount amply sufficient under the law to
entitle said proposed city to be incorporated.
Now therefore. In pursuance of the
statutes in each caeo ui cases made and
provided, the said beard of county com
missioners for the county and territory
aforesaid, do herebv call an election of
all the qualified voters residing within the
said territory embraced within said limits,
as described and platted as aforesaid, said
election to be held on the second day of
June, A. D., 1891, from the hours of 8
o'clock a. m. to 6 o, clock p. m., at the
county school house, situate in precinct
No. 3 of said county, and at the county school house situate in precinct No. 4
of said county (such polling places being
within the territory embraced within the
limits of said proposed city as aforesaid).
And in further pursuance of the statute
in such case made and provided, the said
board of county commissioners do hereby divide said territory to be embraced
within the limits of said proposed city,
into two wards and which said board
hereby names and designates, as the
"First Ward" and the "Second Ward;"
the said 1st ward to' embrace within its
limits all that portion of the present precinct No. 3, of said county of Santa Fe,
which lies within the said limits of said
proposed city ; and the 2d ward, to embrace within its limits, all that portion of
the present precinct No. 4, of said county,
which lies within the said limits of said
proposed city. And, in further pursuance
of the statute in such case made and provided, the said board does hereby appoint
Larkin U. Read, Sol. Spiegelberg and
Epifanio Vigil as judges of said election,
and Jose D. Sena, jr., and Samuel D.
Baldwin, as Werks of said election for said
1st ward, and Aniceto Abeytia, Charles
C. Probst and Marcelino Garcia, asjudges
of said election, and l'erfecto J. Gonzales
and Adolfo P. Hill, as clerks of said elec
tion for the said 2d ward, and Baid judges
and said clerks shall qualify as required
by law for judges and clerks at general
election, and shall report the result of the
ballot to the said board of county commissioners. The ballot used at said elec
tion shall be for incorporation" or
"against incorporation."
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., May 6, A. D.,
Vi

A Long Line.

Kemedy has been the only medicine that
has done any good." There is no danger
from whooping cough, when this remedy
is freely given, lt completely controls the
disease. 60 cent bottles for sale by C. M.
Creamer, druggist.

S 8

urmtt

I take My Meals,
I take My Rest,
I

going to put up the Grant monument on
a bluff.

art, Tenn.,)

J, T. Uulii, Gen.8upt

result:

That's a characteristic of New York,
said the Chicago man. What is ? They're

many, many other products, sach aa
nntatoes. tomatoes and earl?
vegetables, netted as large and larger profi u than
fruit.
the summers ara cool, the winters
Whara
flilcro warm, cyclones ankuown and ma
laria unheard of.
there la the best opening In the worl
Ufhana
allele lor honest Industry.
To W. F. WHITE.
Passenger Traffie Manager, A., T. A 8. F. K. B.
Or HKNBY F. ORIKBSON,
Speaking of a life of ups and downs,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & S. F. E. K.,111.
has.
that's what the pump-handl- e
623 Rlalto Building, Chicago,
This railway nasses through twelve states and
of
itsowntosel
no
lands
territories, and having
Knmn nf tlifl firAnil Armv bovs mav be
has no object In advancing the Interests of ant
special locality, or In giving any other than ab- interested in the following from Alex. B.
solutely reliable Information. It realizes that
tne prosperity oi ine larmers oi tne greai souiu-we- Pone. A. D. C, Commander, Dep't.Tenn.
also and Is thus andUa. He says: "We have had an
means prosperity to Itself
naturally willing to aid O- Unmigiant aa much epidemic of whooping cough here, (tstew- as possible
and Chamberlain's Cough

p

w

y

tons of alfalfa hay, worth 112
Whora
IIIICIG ton. was grown on land the like pei
of
which can be bought for U per acre.

Uhapa
11 llci D

CO

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

i

Address; HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

Tar farmers netted 1100 to $200
Wharo
ner mora for trait, irrown on land that
II MCI O lut

a

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

There is a paper in Harlan county, Ken
Commercial Aft,,
which may fairly claim to be entire- tucky,
COL.
DaiTTXB,
free lrom sensationalism, xne otner
day it contained the following laconic pa.
ragraph : Aleck Smith was killed yesterday
by a man by the name of Holbrook, We
did not learn the particulars.

7:80
7:30

5:50

i

HAMPSON,

r. v.
10:84

i

CALL FOR ELECTION ON INCORPORATION

Harper's Weekly.

MONTKZirMA LODGE, No. 1, A. V. A A.
Meets en the first Monday of each month.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday o( each
month.
HAflTA
No. 1,
UOMMANDKRV,
Knights Tomplar. Meets on the foarth Honday
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. a. R. Meets
on the third
Monday of eaeh month.
AZTT.AN LODGE. No. S, L 0. 0. F.
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. Ol P. Meets
0nt and third Wednesdays.
OEKMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. f P.
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Bank K. "of P. MeeU first Wednesday In each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month.
C. M.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2S67, S. U. 0. 0. F.
Poets Orst and third Thursdays.
OLDEN LODGE, No. , A. O. U. W. Wlndsar BlOek.
yects every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON POST, No. . Q. A. K., meets
f, mt and third Wednesdays of each
month, at
tiicii hall, south side ol the plaza.
M.

The Daily Mew Mexican

ritOCLAMATION

took Cold,
took Sick,
II TOOK

181.

CHICAGO,

OKDEES,

rI

TRICIXTI'IBST CLASS.

BBTITTSD AIQ REFURNISHED.
TOURISTS'

HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LAKGB PARTIES.

82.00 to

HSo

per

G. W.

d.y

MEYLEKT Propr.

"EL PASO ROUTE.77
TEXAS & PACIFIC,
The Creat Popular Route Between

m

11 TO

EAST

SHORT

r

INE TO NEW

ORLEANS,
Favorite line to the north,
east and
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPINGsoutheast,
CAItS daily
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft.. Worth
and
Iiil Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without
change! Solid Trains, El Paso to
St. Louis! First-clas- s
Equipment!
SURE CONNECTION.

Pacific
""! .yo.,,r tket re'l 'la Texaa
Ublea, ttokrtu, rates ami all required information,Railway.
,u
any of the ticket agents.

TS"S

or indrlaa

Tic.k?t AS" El Pas. Texas.
it' P' RnrJ$eRot
General Agent.
B. W. McCULLOUCH,
Cen. Pas.

&

Ticket Agt,, Dallas, Tex

THE NEW MEXICAM
I

I

L

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
I

I

The
oldest, best,
most reliable anA.
strongest paper in New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

late 28th legislative assem
bly.

I'HE

:-

-:

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

:- -:

MEDIUM

The
New Mexi-

can Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
io tbe satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in mo- - x
tlon.

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

lI?-po- ij,

Com- -

first-clas-

first
Class bindery con-

BE CAREFUL!
A sore or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious matter. It is either of a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tam'
per with it. Take

The Great Blood Remedy
and get rid of It. Don't
Rev. Jesse H.
Campbell, of Columbus. Ga.. writes! "A
woman with a oanoerous ulcer ot years'
standing, and Ave inches In diameter, has
been entirely relieved bye bottles of Swift's
Specific I consider Its effects wonderful
almost miraoulous." This Is the record ot

nected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept constantly in
view.

I delay.
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Books on Blood and SMa DIsmsm Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta,

'

Q.

J.
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Mexican Printing Compini,

-
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IN NEW MEXICO.

FARMS

Some Mighty Readable Facts and Figures
from the Census Orlioe.

ISDAY. MAY 14.

TR

"Irrigation in New Mexico" is the title
of an exhaustive bulletin just issued by

Announcement.

rw.rnii repelvlnir a cony ol the New Mkx
will
icah with a pencil mark at tuli paragraph
friend or
know that it has beea lent by special
a
make
other persons interested in having them
careful examination ui
its terms oi subscription,
avail themselves ol its iuduetV,Xl
luew
tlous as the best newspaper

'''7k7r;m.v

Xl" the most wonderful valley in the world.

the census bureau. It sets forth, among
other things, that in New Mexico crops
were raised by irrigation in the census
year ending June 30, 1890, on 91,745
acres, or 143.35 square miles, a little more
of 1 per cent of the entire
than
area ot the territory. The aggregate
number of farms was 4,174 (not including those of the Pueblo Indians), and of
de
these 3,085, or nearly
pended upon irrigation.
The average size of irrigated farms, or
rather of irrigated portions of farms, was
thirty acres. In this connection the term
"irrigated farm" is used to include only
the area on which crops were raised by
irrigation, the uncultivated portions of
such farms not being taken into account.
With this understanding, the irrigated
farms have been classified as follows :
Three irrigated farms of 640 acres or ujt
wara, 14 oi irotn 3'o to b4U acres, and 40
of from 1G0 to 320 acres. These 63 farms
contained an average of about 312 acres
each, and had a total area of 19,070
of the entire amount
acres, over
watered in the territory, The remaining
3,022 farms, under ICO acres in size,
of the total
comprising nearly
irrigated area, and averaged 24 acres
each ; that is to Bay, 2 per cent of the
farmers of the territory owned over one- fifth of the productive land, excluding
the
areas, and the remain
ing 98 per cent of irrigators cultivated
farms whose average size was 24 acres.
The following table gives by counties
Everybody Knows
the number of irrigators, total irrigated
That at this season the blood is filled with
acreage in crop, average size of irrigated
farms, and average value of products per impurities, the accumulation of months
acre:
of close confinement in poorly ventilated
Al
Total
Avg. Average stores, workshops and tenements.
Number irrigated size
value of
of
scroftrace
and
these
every
of
impurities
acreage rlg'ed produ'ts
irrigators iu crop farms, per acre ula, salt rheum, or other diseases may be
acres.
112 80 expelled by taking Hood's
30
Total
8,085
91,745
Sarsaparilla,
It
'21
220
23 50 the best blood purifier ever produced.
Bernalillo..
4,643
('haves (a)
is the only medicine ot which "100 doses
4ti
Colfux ...
6,9114
130
Hi 41
Dona Ana
11.0&1
40
i76
8 8J $1" is true.
one-tent- h

three-fourth-

f

Administrators' Notice.
The tin dersigned having been appointed
for the county
by the probate court in and
of Santa Fe, N. M., administrators of the
estate of Jane Koen, late of the said
qualicounty, deceased, and having to duly
al! persons
fied as such hereby give notice
estate to
having claims against the said
adminpresent the same to them as such
istrators within the time required by law.
n. r. Bi KNHAM,
Marciuno Gakuia,
Administrators.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, 1801.

t.

y

one-fift- h

For Sale.
It. N. Tll'ER.
A good family horse.

four-fift-

Mining Tumps.
We have in stock a full line of all sizes
station
mining pumps, both sinkers and
all
pumps, single and duplex pattern,
made from new and improved patterns.
Call and see them.
Dkan Steam Tump Co.,
1710 Blake St., Denver, Colo.

Pure artificial ice, manufactured from
double distilled water, clean and wholesome, delivered by the Fischer Brewing
company at the lowest market price.
Orders by mail promptly aweuueu w.

Grave Stones.

J. W. Franklin, dealer in mon
iron

uments. crave stones and
-fencing. "Write, for prices 110
AVest 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.

WANTS.

w

w

rip-ra-

Eddy (a)
(iiant
Lincoln (a)

Mora
Rio Arriba.
Sail Juan..
San Miguel.

Santa He...
Sierra
Socorro. ..

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Taos

m

5,718

194
348

2si
2o6
335
123
6
218
2ti2
304

"is

ti,3t

2.1

32
48
8 78
15 W

9,510

37

13

,103

27

1,858
1,417
4,7!8
6,420
8,113

7 92
14 22

22
22
25
20

S(i

V.789
11,403

40
33

17

II

34

(b)
Hi

4f,

8 95

'21 08
Valencia....
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
(a) Act creating Craves and Eddy counties
at the Nkw Mexican's book Diuaery.
had not gone into effect on Juue 1, 1890.
(b) Value of products not obtained.
ANTED. 1,000 pounas old type metal at

this omee.

FOB SALK.
Blank Letters of Guardianship
FOR Guardians'
Bond and Oath at the office
of the Mw Mexican Printing company.
Coal Declaratory Statements a
IOR 8ALE.
the office ol Daily iNkw Mexican.
BALE. Option blanks at office of New
17H)R
Printing company.
SALE. Teachers' blank Register Booki
at the office ol tne Daily mw juexicaw.
New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
FOR SALE.New Mexican
office; paper binding,
S3; sheep binding, 4, in English; Sij.lJa and S4.S&
in Spanish.
Sheriffs blank Tax Salo
FOR HALE.
at the office of the Daily New Mexican.
BALE.

F

F

J.

S. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER
Bnvs, Sells, Rents snd Exchanges Secondto
Hand ticoOB. All are cordially invited
tall and see me before going elsewhere.

Lower San Praneiseo Street
METEOROLOGICAL.
Office or Observer,

Large and well selected stock of millinery at Mies Mugler's.
The Maxwell Company's Lands.
The attention of the public is called to
the double half column advertisement on
the inside of this issue for the Maxwell
Land Grant company.
Manager Pels,
under whose energetic efforts this splen
did property is now attracting attention
of home seekers in the southwest, is at
present making an inspection of the sev
eral canal and reservoir systems on the
property m company with several engineers and is planning for the stor
age of more water, and consequently,
the
of
more
land.
irrigation
Between Raton and Springer somethinc
like 100 miles of irrigation canals have
be n built and 75,000 acres of the choicest
fruit and Alfalfa lands in New Mexico
have been brought under these several
irrigation Bystems. The company is making most liberal turns to all bona fide
settlers, and as a result an empire is being dotted with happy homes peopled by
the best of all wealth producers the
American farmer.
A few more novelties in bonnets and

trimmings left at Miss Mugler's.
BSSggi
A Big Lead Find.
a
S&B35
Miners employed by Larock & Miller, of
oS
dS3b
Cerrlllos, made a big strike in the Eu
ffi
a
reka claim a few days ago that is exciting
N
92
1
Cloudls much interest among local mining men
45
28 40
6;66a.m
59
16 Iclolldy
SB
54
23 2
MVlt.ro
This claim is located a short distance
62
.
Maximum iemieiature
mines
42 north of the Cash
Mini n am Temperature
Oo
and near the Belcher, in which Governor
Total Precipitation
H. B. Hep.sf.y, Observer.
Prince is interested. The find consists of
Note T Indicates precipitation inappreciable
a big body of almost pure lead surrounded
by lead carbonates. Jt was encountered
at a depth of thirty-fivfeet, and the full
extent of its value has not yet been determined, but it has served to greatly encourage those having claims in that locality.
Low prices on childrens' mull bonnets
at Miss Mugler's.
BantaFe.N.

M

May 13, 1891
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Dick Hudson Located.

In writing to have the Daily New MsX'
ican changed from the Hot Springs to

IWestern Division.!'

Silver City, Col. Dick Hudson says he is
now located at the Timmer House, Silver
2STO. 31.
City. He has gone into the hotel business in company with Chas. Kainmerich,
and the New Mexican desires to impress
In effect Sunday, April 26, 1891.
upon the traveling public that they will
henceforth, when visiting Silver Cily, find
WESTWARD.
a very cordial welcome ; the best of hotel
STATIONS.
withNO. 2. MO. i. service, and mighty clever landlords
no. 8.
in the walls of "the Timmer."

TIMF

a
7:50"
8:11"
8:45"

10:32"
11:47"
1:10 p
u
8:45

a Lv.. Albuquerque. Ar 12:26 a 8:20 a

:0

1:40

3'
P

1

:21

"

6:45" 9:15"
7:57" 11.55"
9:45" 2 :00 a

11:81"
1:55

8.48
6:50
8.54
8:15

6:30" 10:35 p
6:05" iu:iu

uoonage

:0
:

4:40
a 8:00"
10:17'
12:50

8:56'
4:30'
7:20'

Wingate
Gallup
. .Kavajo Springs...
II ol brook
Wiuslow
Flagstaff.
Williams
.prescott Junction .
... Peach d prings...
Kingman
The Needles
Fenner
Bagdad
Daggett.
Barsiow
Lv
Ar
Mojave

6:'25"
3:08"
1:27 n
11:40 a
8:59"!

9:30

7:31

6:03
4:30
2:30

T.

points east ana soutn.

&

6:10
8:10

8. F. Railway for all

Prescott fc Ariiona
Central railway, (or fort Whipple and Prescott.

PREBCOTT

JUNCTION

Southern railway for Lot
Angeles, San Diego and other acnthim California points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
eacrsnienio ana norxeern uauiornia points,
BAKSTOW-Caltfo- mia

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change is made by sleeping car passengers
between Ban Francisco and Kansas City, or
ean uiegoaua
Angeies ana Ubicago,

The Grand Canon

of the Colorado

Heretofore inaccessible to toaristt, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. Ibis canon Is the grandest and
aost wonderful of nature'! work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And bant bear, deer and wild turkey in tho
magnify ent pine forests of the San Franclace
mountain; or visit the ancient ruins of ilia

;Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
"SB. Bobimsos, Genera Manager.
W. A. Bissau.. Oen. Pass. Act

A.

"The Fakirs," at the courj house

to-

night.

last night and more

Digneo Bros, began work

on.the

Rio Grande.
James Fenlon, veterinary surgeon, has
established his headquarters at Patterson
& (Vs.-- livery barn.
The Santa Fe Board of Trade will send
a strong delegation to the Denver Congress. Albuquerque Citizen.
Invitations for the Quintette club's
social hop at Lincoln avenue hall, tomorrow night, were distributed
The regular monthly meeting of the
Building & Loan association takes place
at the Second National bank.
There is on hand about $2,600 to loan to
somebody who wants to build a home of
his own.
City incorporation is not half so likely
to carry as a great many citizens pretend
to believe. It will take constant and
earnest work to do it, and June 2 isn't
very far off.
Lost, between Cerrillos and Santa Fe
or on the south side of the city, a gold
T. to R. K."
headed cane inscribed
A suitable reward will be paid if returned
to the New Mexican office.
One of the most attractive spots in the
city just now is Joseph Elster's garden
The flowers are in
and green houses.
y.

".

I'EKSOSAL.
Jack Akers and bride returned this
morning from their California bridal tour.
E. W. Dobson, a prominent young law
yer from Albuquerque, is bore 011 business.
D. 1). Harkness, Randolph Kelley,
Cerrillos; Chns.
Latny;
Ilaspelmath,
James Eenton, city, are at the Exchange.
A. C. Axtell, of the advertising firm of
Lord & Thomas, Chicago, a distant relative of Hon. 8. B. Axtell, is making a
tour of New Mexico in search of health.
At the Palace: Geo. W. Williams,
St. Louis ; Mrs. C. Blakeslee, Mrs. Blake- slee, Sparta, Wis.; Jesse Anthony, Albu
querque; fakir company, fourteen persons,
JUDGE SLOAN'S

MAGNETIC

PONY.

A Spirited Contest on at the V, S. Land
Office The Terry Homestead vs.
the Breeden Mine

Rather an interesting contest is in progress at the Santa Fe land office, entitled
the U. S. vs. 0. F. Terry, and involving
the letter's entry of a homestead of loo
acres which includes Monument Rock
and is said to cover the Breeden mine,
upon which J. M. Breeden has been at
work for the past six years. Col. Launs-berrspecial agent for the land department, is looking after tiie prosecution, assisted by W. B. Sloan as special counsel
for Breeden, and E. B. Seward is attorney
for Perry. It is the old conflict between
and "mineral" lands.
"agricultural"
Judge Sloan was on the witness stand
yesterday and until 11 o'clock last
He
said
he
night.
originally
located the Breeden miue in '82 and afterward it was relocated by Breeden in 1885,
who has Bince worked it almost continuously. Atterney Seward wanted to know
if the judge rode his "old roan pony"
when he first discovered the mine and was
answered in the affirmative. The case
will be on for several days yet and is being warmly contested on both sides. In
ibis connection reference to the "old roan
pony" is of local interest because of the
magnetic influence," as frequently in
times past claimed by Judge Sloan for
this humble representative of the equine
family now supposed to be dead.
It is related that this pony was a veritable magnet for the discovery of gold,
Bilver, lead or copper deposits; in fact, it
is said that whenever, in going along any
street, road or mountain path,)he crossed
ground beneath which was pay mineral,
his hair would immediately staDd erect,
quite on end, "like the quills of the fretful porcupine," and that his rider, Judge
Sloan, would receive a shock which
warned him of the presence of mineral
beneath that ground, and this, it is said,
is the secret of the judge's numerous
mineral locations all over northern New
Mexico.
Thomas Gwyn, as expert surveyor for
for Monuthe government, left
ment Rock to make a resurvey of the
Perry homestead claim and ascertain
whether or not it really conflicts with the
Breeden mineral locations.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

FTtJLl&Z,

33- - ID- -

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

DKALBB

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
Agent for
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Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples
Piloncilfo, Peabody Creamery Butter,

1

Wells-Farg-

o

Milcher and Rolled Hering,

Im-

Aie, etc,

ported dinger

H. B. Cartwright, Prop
John McCullough Havana ciesr. 6c. at
Colorado saloon.

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
FISC HER BREWING CO.
OF

MAXVrAOTUKBBS

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
wd the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS,

John Do Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

Have customers for property in all parts of the "City.
description of your property with me.

Leave

CITY MEAT MARKET
Hutli

Geo.

fr

Fresh Meats, Sausage and Tripe.
SAN FRAK CISCO STREET.

Extracts

THE SANTA YE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

LemOll

Almond

-

-- I

Z

Co.,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Flavoring
Vanilla

fc

Successor to A. Klrchner.

DELICIOUS

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.

conomy'nthe,rus8

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

RoseetC.--J Flavor as delicately
and dellclously aa the fresh fruit

tBAkMSOO

TKKKT,

I

I

AHTA

I

. W.

WM,

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
jnkw Mexican printing office.

ai tne

Type-writpaper in all sizes and quali
ties lor sale at the New Mexican office.

MISSION

ratromze the Hew Mexican fer all
sorts of fine and cheao lob Drintiner: lam
est and best printing and book
binding
estaonstiment in the territory. -

HUNT

and Merchandise Broker.

surorior work in tho lino of book
cindug call nt tho New Mexican of
fico. Ordors by noil
given prompt attention.
r

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
J.

t luest and Lest jo

work In the torrl.
tory and jest excellent binding at the
Nw Mixtax printing office.

REPRESENTING
t. MILLER, Pneblo, Coto.

Office opposite

ALLEN BROS. & CO., Los Angeles.

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FC. NEW MEXICO

To Trade.
1100,000 worth of unincumbered

real
estate, improved and unimproved, and
including one ot the finest resident properties on the north side, in Denver, Colo.,
to trade for cattle or
sheep. Address F
T. Webber, Santa Fe, N. M.

Milk Punch, lOo a glass, at Colora-radMore Bloodshed.
saloon.
o
At the wind-u- p of n
at Kingston a few days ago, one Porferio
Fine McBrayer whisky
Colorado sa
Sias engaged in a quarrel with Hermon-de- z
loon.
Raymond, in which the friends of
the two men engaged, taking hand in a
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
contest with knives, in which six men
were more or less cut up. Porferio Sias for sale at the New Mexican printing of.
received a gash in the abdomen, which UVQ.
must prove fatal. Arrests have been
Oltielal Mots.
For Bale.
A well brnka anan nf rlrivinc nnnioa
Surveyor Brown has returned from a made.
two months' surveying trip in Socorro
Inquire of Grant Rivenburg.
'
county.
Vegetables, plants, late and early cabThe contested election case of Ignacio
bage, cauliflower, tomatoes, etc., 50 cents
Lopez vs. Pedro Delgado, involving the
per hundred; also verbenas and cut
Santa Fe county clerkship, is still on beflowers for sale by Jos. Elster, Washingfore G. W. Knaebel, master.
ton avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
In the U. S. supreme court case No.
1709, the Albuquerque National bank, apTha beat advertising medium In the
pellant vs Jose L. Perea, sheriff, etc. ;
entlie mlhaeat, aud (It lug each
motion to advance on the docket was de- day the earlleat and fullest report
tied on Monday.
of the
and court
E. V. Kilbourne, the efficient county
military moTementi and
surveyor of Bernalillo county, who has
ther matters of general Interest
been in the city for several days on official
oeurrlDg at the territorial capital.
business, left last night for Albuquerque.
For the information of those concerned
the New Mexican wishes to state that the
territorial delegates to the Denver conFresh Candies, Nuta and Raisins
gress do not require separate credentials,
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
but that the credentials of all of them
have been forwarded by the governor to
Lemons, Bananas, Malaya
the secretary of the convention.
Grapes, Apples and
Indian Agent Lemon, who has been
connected with the Navajo agency for the
Corn.
past year, went north via Lamy junction'
e
with
children
Navajo
yesterday
Poultry, Bulk and
en route to the government school at
Canned Oysters. ,
Grand Junction, Colo. Mr. Lemon, it is
said, will become superintendent of this
school.
Connected with the establishment
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes" :
Is a Job onto newly snrnlshed with
In the U. S. supreme court on Monday
and CeleryJ
Material and machlneey, In nhleh
last the chief justice announced that unwork Is tuned out expeditiously
der the new law establishing circuit courts
aid eheaplji and a bindery whose
of appeal the territories of Alaska and
Preserves, Jellies and Pickles
Arizona will be assigned to the 9th judispecialty of Una blank book work
and ruling n n6t excelled by any
cial district, and the territories of. New
-Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
Mexico, Oklahoma and Utah to the 8th
judicial circgit,
Cocoa Shells.

DEALER IN
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Mexican-fandang-
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Plumbing, Gas &
Steam Fittings.

HARDWARE.

4&

SUBSCRIBE FOE.
Irgl-lailv- e

AT BISHOP'S

TlfEIICM

fifty-nin-

,

4

I-

LAW, Jr., PRESCRIPT!
-

!

SHORT

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY 0E NIGHT,

Tlun- -

... i i . ,
Blue a just
,

i. in
at .uie run1 uuiuii buiu,
uuu,
. .i
mi
i'
in mo
Arruyo j. ecus. i.ne urm was try
ing to transport it to Las Vegas.
Heavv rains continue not nnlv In flm
. :l
.,
. ... n f . i.
i
niir. Nfmr.ri
liih LMrriuirv.
iiiirLimru uuil ui
as well, along the Pecos valley, in Lincoln, Grant, Sierra and Socorro counties.
Rev. Leoni, from Albuquerque,
save that the ratling Rio Gramln in fear
ful to behold, the situation there being
truly alarming. One would not judge so
Dy reading tne papers tnere.
Uptic.
The New Mexico Land and Irrigation
of
company, present base
operations at
the Angostura, eastern part of San Miguel
with
one
Las Ve
county, spent $18,000
gas firm last month. Mr. Waddingham
is at the head of this enterprise.
Messrs. Gillette & Michelle are putting
pumping machinery on their coal prospect
at Bald mountain. As soon as the workings are cleared of water sinking will be
recommenced. Small veins of excellent
coal have already been penetrated, and
the owners are in hopes of striking a
practicable working vein within a short
distance. Silver City Sentinel.
Maxwe'l City notes: The Maxwell
farm will put in two acres of sugar beet
tliia BPflflnn. ar an faxnArimAnr.
Tha dav.
era! hundred shade trees which were set
out recently are beginning to leaf out.
The snow is melting in the mount line,
and the Vermejo river is running a large
stream of water, most of which is turned
into the Vermeio ditch to fill the IbIipo
and reservoirs under the system. Over
3,000 acres of land will be nnder cultivation in this vicinity, all under the ditch,
about 1,000 acres of which are planted to
alfalfa; a large area is planted to oats,
wheat, corn, barley, rye and potatoes.
Harrison, the horse thief, is out on leg
bail. It seems Wednesday evening after
supper he complained of being sick, and
asked permission of the jailor to sit on a
log near the jail, and being shackled the
requeBl waa uranlnd. X few moments
later Frank Martinez rode up and hitched
his horse. Harrison cut his "Bhackles,
boarded the animal and was soon out of
sight. The latest account is that the sheriff's posse has him surrounded in some
timber near Parkview. Chama Northwest.
The Optic says a rather remarkable hail
and rain storm visited Las Vegas Tuesday
evening. The quantity of water which
fell was large ; and the quantity of hail,
which fell in places, was equally largo.
The storm came from the northeast and
waB accompanied by a great deal of lightning. On the mesa, southeast of town,
the fall of hail was quite heavy. Where
Center and Sixth streets come together, the
fall of h'ail seems to have been heaviest.
A majority of the roofs of business houses,
on the east sid6, were but badly prepared
for such a downpour of water, and for the
blocking of their gutters with hail. Consequently, there was much leaking. The
A. O. U. W. hall, and the Masonic hall,
seem to have suffered most on Railroad
avenue, together with the stores under
them. Col. Bewald and the
express building were the w.orst sufferers
on
Center
street.
In
many
the
of
places
occupants
stores,
went upon the roofs and removed the
hail. W. T. Treverton says that the fruit
on his place is ruined ; but generally little
damage was done to crops or trees, the
hail being of very small size.
1

Plaza Restaurant

At No. 4

The Black Range mines are showing
up superbly.
O. J. Niles, father of Mrs. W M. Mills,
Car Dew California Potatoes,
died at springer.
A nori.inn nf thfl
nnw brlilce over the
Chama went out last nieht.
Albuquerque claims to have bicycles the
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
total value of which is 10.000. None oil
the tax lists however.
Bv the Drorjosed new hiehwav Chloride
!1L!
ill uu
L.
u luuruim win
unu
urougut fluniu Toilet
Belle
ten hours' travel of each other.
Soaps, Confectionery,
Don Leandro Sanchez, a good citizen,
vnn vi na crrnnr v mmflAri in r.na vnnra
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,
of life, is reported to have died Tuesday
n in tit at uociada.
1

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Book binding to the Queens taste and
Frank II. Winston, of Chloride, writes
to Governor Prince to say that a detach at American prices at the New Mexican
ment of twenty soldiers from ft. iiayaril uook bindery.
tiad arrived there to scout the Black
Range for hostile Apaches, and on behalf
of the settlers in the Black Range coun
RECENT ARRIVALS
try he thanks the governor and Gen. Mc
Cook for their prompt action in the
premises.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

MO LINE

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons

ABSOLUTELY PURE

to-d-

6:82" 1:81 a
4:10" 11:20 p improvements at the U. S. Indian school.
1:40"
Storming again on the mountains this
12:80 p 8:05 p
afternoon and raining along the upper
a;w a

COKNIXTIOKS.
ALBUQTJEKQtJE-- A.,

BOUND ABOUT TOWN.

7:00" 12:46 p
Another fine rain
4:15" 1v.1t) a
2:00" 8:25
of it in prospect.

11:81"
8:10"

full blossom and beautiful. Many novelties in the floral world are to be seen
there.
The man who Is a good patron of a
newspaper rarely finds fault with its sayings or doings. If he is liberal financially
it is ten chances to one that he accords
great liberality to a newspaper. It is
the who never pays a cent to a newspa
per in advertising or job work who kicks
against a newspaper these are the ones
and especially when it does not puff them,
their business or their families.
Supt. Wood has ten men employed on
the Webber block just now. Yesterday
two car loads of the celebrated Arizona
red sandstone came to hand for this struc
ture, and will be used for ornamental pur
poses. The two larger blocks of stone
weigh 12,000 pounds each. They will be
cut here. A car load of iron and a car
load ot Golden, Colo., pressed brick for
this handsomest business block in New
Mexico are expected in
from
Again there was no mail in
points south of Albuquerque. The A., T.
& S. F. is having rather a hard tussle
with the Rio Grande floods between Albuquerque and Socorro, and between Rin-co- n
and El Paso the river is cutting the
banks badly. There are many weak
points along the A., T. & 8. F. track
p
Which are being strengthened
by
work. A new track had to be built to
span the break of Monday just north of
Los Lunas.
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